
 
 
 

Questions Addressed to TIA Relating to ESN Exhaust, 
ESN Reclamation/Utilization and Migration to MEIDs (1/2005) 

 
 
 
ABSTRACT:  Many companies are concerned about the exhaust of Electronic Serial Numbers (“ESNs”) 
and the need to develop capabilities that will enable use of Mobile Equipment ID Numbers (“MEID”).  
There are many Network, Device and Operational Information Technology systems that are impacted by 
the exhaust of ESNs.  TIA has undertaken a reclamation program to attempt to identify and reclaim 
unused ESNs to forestall the exhaust of ESNs.  The success of reclamation efforts undertaken by TIA is 
reflected in periodic reports issued by the ESN Administrator and additional information is outlined on TIA 
web site: http://www.tiaonline.org/standards/esn/ . 
 
  
TIA often gets questions related to ESNs such as: 
 
  

Q#1) Does TIA have authority as ESN Administrator to force ESN reclamation from 
manufacturers?  What are the particulars of TIA’s authority to reclaim ESNs and what was 
envisioned by FCC?  Although TIA’s efforts to date have relied on voluntary industry cooperation, 
in the event that TIA can effect involuntary return of unused ESNs, will this delay exhaust of 
ESNs?  While the guidelines for ESN assignment enable action for reclamation under section 10 
it is not clear if this has ever been invoked by the FCC or TIA, has it? 

 
  

Q#2) Has TIA ever undertaken an audit of ESN utilization by manufacturers to determine use of 
ESNs by country to determine how the assigned blocks have been used beyond the scope 
envisioned by FCC?   

 
  

Q#3) There are technical concerns surrounding use of pseudo-ESNs and many of these are 
mitigated by implementation of MEID.  Have MEID assignments for commercial use been made 
to date?  Have there been assignments of MEIDs for testing purposes?  Are there terms and 
conditions that will addressed in the MEID guidelines that will address assignment and 
reclamation to enable TIA to have expanded authority to manage their use? 

  
 
There may be additional questions concerning whether TIA has identified and has exhausted all possible 
approaches and mechanisms to delay the ESN exhaust date.  If ESNs have been discarded or if devices 
are used on another Network from the one where they were initially given service, the possibilities of ESN 
reclamation may be limited by the ability to determine the location and confirm the device's ESN is 
available for recycling by TIA. 
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With regard to such questions, as a new year (2005) begins, TIA legal counsel advised it would 
be helpful to the industry to provide general perspectives regarding these questions: 
 
(Related to Q#1)--TIA administers Electronic Serial Numbers (“ESN”) on behalf of the FCC and 
the industry.  The FCC has periodically stated that it has plenary authority over numbering 
resources necessary to effect interstate and international telecommunications.  Section 5.6 of the 
Electronic Serial Number Manufacturer's Code Assignment Guidelines and Procedures, Version 
1.8a, ("Guidelines") stipulates, 
 
________________________ 
 
5.6  "ESN MFR Codes are a global public resource.  The assignment of any ESN MFR Code does not 

imply ownership of the resource by either the entity to which it is assigned or by the entity 
performing the administrative function."  

________________________ 
 
A sampling of collective knowledge suggests it may have been envisioned at one time that the 
use of ESNs would be confined to the United States and therefore under the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the FCC, but with a shrinking globe and accelerating spread of cellular mobile 
technology developed in the U.S., usage of ESNs expanded globally to any geographical region 
where TIA/ANSI-41 networks were deployed.  With this geographical expansion, it became 
necessary, where required, to consider regulatory agency approval codes outside of the U.S. and 
references are now found in the guidelines requiring handset manufacturers to provide a 
regulatory agency approval code for those countries (reference Sections 1.1, 3.5, 5.15 and 6.2 of 
Guidelines) where mobile stations will be deployed.  The ESN Administrator will not make an 
assignment without an appropriate regulatory agency approval code being provided.  TIA is 
suggesting the topic of scope of ESNs (original intent vs. present need) be raised at future 2005 
TR-45 Ad Hoc ESN/UIM/MEID ("EUM") teleconferences and TR-45 plenary meetings to see if 
there are other recollections of the history of ESN assignments. 
 
There do appear to be various provisions within the Guidelines for codes to be recovered, 
including the following Sections [Note:  bold face type reflects added emphasis], 
______________________ 
 
<<start of Guidelines excerpts>> 
 
5.0 ASSIGNMENT PRINCIPLES 
 
… 
 
5.4 "An ESN MFR Code, as part of the 32-bit ESN, shall not be simultaneously assigned to more 

than one ESN manufacturer.  An unused ESN MFR Code that is recovered or returned from 
the previous assignee may be reassigned to another manufacturer without limitation.  A 
partially used ESN MFR Code may be reassigned to another manufacturer for use with limited 
serial numbers if a significant block of serial numbers associated to that ESN MFR Code 
remained unassigned." (Emphasis added) 

 
… 
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5.8 "The ESN administrator will: 
 

• Assign ESN MFR Codes in a fair, timely and impartial manner to any applicant that 
meets the criteria for assignment (Section 6). 

 
• Assign ESN MFR Codes on a first-come, first-served basis from the available pool of 

unassigned ESN MFR Codes.  ESN MFR Codes will be assigned using the following 
procedure: 

 
Codes in the range of 129 to 255 will be assigned first followed by codes in the range of 
127 to 009.   Codes in the range of 002XX to 008XX, which are 14-bit Manufacturer 
codes, will be assigned at the discretion of the ESN Administrator when that action is 
judged to be an efficient utilization of the ESN Code resource. When all of the codes 
have been assigned, codes which had been assigned but never used and recovered by 
the ESN Administrator will be assigned.  Following this, codes which had been 
assigned and used but with significant number blocks available, may be assigned for 
use with limited serial numbers (see Section 5.13). (Emphasis added.) 

 
 • Make all assignments based on the procedures in these guidelines (Section 8)." 

 
… 
 
5.10 "Assigned ESN MFR Codes should be deployed as soon as possible, but no later than twelve 

months after assignment.  If the assignee can demonstrate that an assigned ESN MFR Code has 
not been deployed solely due to delays beyond its control, the time period can be extended for up 
to 90 days.  At the discretion of the administrator, three additional 90-day extensions may be 
granted." 

… 
 
5.12 "Entities applying for assignment of or assigned ESN MFR Code(s) under these assignment 

principles shall comply with these guidelines.  Entities already assigned one or more ESN 
MFR Codes prior to the implementation of these assignment principles should comply with 
these guidelines." (Emphasis added) 

 
5.13 "An ESN MFR Code(s) recovered or returned to the administrator for reassignment may 

remain dormant.  If no MSs have been manufactured by the previous assignee, the code(s) may 
be reissued.  If, however, MSs have been produced and sold the code(s) may be blocked 
from future use.  As the need for ESN MFR Codes becomes critical, (e.g., only 10% of 
available codes remain), codes which have been partially used by a previous assignee may be 
re-assigned with serial number range limitations.  That is, if the previous assignee had only 
produced a limited number of MSs using a contiguous serial number range, the present assignee 
may use the code to produce MSs with serial numbers that do not duplicate those of the previous 
assignee.  It should be recognized that the re-issue of an ESN MFR Code is considered an 
exceptional measure, since there is a strong preference for the wireless industry to 
implement the replacement for ESN MFR Codes i.e., MEID.  

 
 It should be noted that re-assigned codes would only be supplied to manufacturers of 

authenticatable mobile sets for the production of authenticable mobile sets." (Emphasis 
added)  
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… 
 
7.0 RESPONSIBILITIES OF ESN MANUFACTURER'S CODE APPLICANTS AND ASSIGNEES 
 
… 
 
7.3 "ESN MFR Code assignees shall: 
 
… 
 

7.3.2 "Assign and efficiently manage the Serial Number associated with the assigned ESN 
MFR Codes.  Maintain up-to-date and accurate assignment records that match ESNs of 
their produced MSs.  These records may be required for audit purposes (Section 10)." 

 
7.3.3 "Inform the ESN administrator of changes in the information associated with an ESN 

MFR Code assignment by using Form D - Request for Change in ESN Manufacturer's 
Code Assignment Information.  Changes may occur because of the transfer of an ESN 
MFR Code(s), through merger or acquisition, to a different MS manufacturer (Section 
5.7).  The initial assignee of the ESN MFR Codes involved in a transfer occurring 
through merger, acquisition or other means must immediately inform the ESN 
Administrator when such a change becomes effective.  Timely submission of change 
information enables the ESN Administrator to maintain accurate ESN MFR Code 
assignment records." 

 
7.3.4 "Participate in the ESN audit process, when requested (Section 10)." 
 
7.3.5 "Deploy an ESN MFR Code, assigned either directly by the administrator or obtained 

through merger or acquisition, within the time period specified (Section 5.10).  Inform 
the ESN Administrator of ESN MFR Code deployment by submitting Form C - ESN 
Manufacturer's Code Deployment." 

 
7.3.6 "Apply to the ESN Administrator for an extension (Section 5.10) if the deployment 

requirement cannot be met and the ESN MFR Code is still required." 
 
7.3.7 "Return to the Administrator, using Form F - ESN Manufacturer's Code Assignment 

Return: 
 

• Any ESN MFR Code no longer needed for the production of MSs, 
 
• Any ESN MFR Code not deployed within the time period specified, including 

extensions (Section 5.10), or 
 
• Any ESN MFR Code not used in conformance with these assignment 

guidelines." 
 

7.3.8 "Return to the ESN Administrator, on an annual basis on the anniversary date of 
the issuance of the ESN MFR Code, a duly completed and signed Form G." 
(Emphasis added) 

… 
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8.0 RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ESN ADMINISTRATOR 
 
… 
 

8.6 "Publish, at least quarterly, via the agreed medium, a list of assigned ESN MFR Codes.  
The list will include the ESN MFR Code number, the manufacturer to which the code is 
currently assigned, and the entity contact and number.  In the case of a code that was 
reassigned after having been partially used by previous assignee(s), the list shall also 
identify the serial number range restrictions placed on the current assignee along with 
the serial number range used (or presumed to have been used) by each previous assignee.  
Track the number of ESNs assigned and the assignment rate and report this date regularly 
to the TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee." 

  
… 
 8.8 "Reclaim assigned ESN MFR Code(s) (Section 9), as needed." 
  

8.9 "Direct the ESN conservation program and conduct periodic audits, as required, of 
ESN MFR Code assignee records (Section 10)."  (Emphasis added) 

 
… 
 
9.0 ESN MANUFACTURER'S CODE RETURN AND RECLAMATION PROCEDURES 
 

9.1 "Assignee responsibilities: 
 

Assignees will return ESN MFR Code(s) that are no longer required, not deployed, 
or not used in conformance with these assignment guidelines (Sections 5.10, 7.3.5 - 
7.3.6).  In addition, assignees will return the Code(s) and indication of the range of 
Serial Numbers which have been used if the manufacturer has not manufactured a 
MS for at least one year. 
 
Assignees will cooperate with the ESN Administrator in carrying out its reclamation 
and auditing responsibilities." 

 
9.2 "Administrator responsibilities: 

 
The ESN Administrator will contact any ESN MFR Code assignee identified as not 
having returned to the Administrator, for reassignment, any ESN MFR Code(s) no 
longer required, not deployed, or not used in conformance with these assignment 
guidelines (Sections 5.10, 7.3.5 - 7.3.6). 

 
The Administrator will first seek clarification from the assignee regarding any alleged use 
or misuse.  If the assignee provides an explanation satisfactory to the administrator, and 
in conformance with these assignment guidelines, the ESN MFR Code will remain 
assigned.  If no satisfactory explanation is provided, the Administrator will request a 
letter from the assignee returning the assigned code(s) for reassignment.  If a direct 
contact can not be made with the assignee to effect the above process, a registered letter 
will be sent to the assignee address of record requesting that they contact the 
Administrator within thirty days regarding the alleged code non-use or misuse.  If the 
letter is returned as non-delivered, the Administrator will advise the TIA TR-45 
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Engineering Committee that the code will be made available for reassignment, unless 
the forum advises otherwise within thirty days. 

 
The ESN Administrator will refer to the TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee any 
instance which is not resolved through the procedures in the paragraph above.  The 
TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee will coordinate with appropriate industry fora for 
resolution." 

    
9.3 "TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee responsibilities. 
 

• Accept all referrals of alleged non-use or misuse of ESN MFR Codes from the 
ESN Administrator or any other entity, 

 
• Investigate the referral, 
 
• Review referrals in the context of these assignment guidelines, 
 
• Attempt to resolve the referral, and 
 
• Direct the ESN Administrator regarding the action, if any, to be taken (If the 

action to be taken is not in conformance with existing guidelines, the committee 
will initiate the guidelines revision process [Section 12]), or 

 
• Refer the case to the appropriate regulatory body for resolution if the 

committee cannot reach consensus on a resolution, or 
 
• Refer the case to the appropriate regulatory body if the ESN MFR Code 

assignee will not comply with the consensus resolution developed by the 
committee." (Emphasis added) 

 
 
10.0 ESN RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND ASSIGNMENT AUDITS (Emphasis added) 
 

10.1 "Assignment and management of ESN resources are undertaken with the following 
conservation objectives: 

 
• To efficiently and effectively administer/manage a limited resource through 

code conservation, and 
 
 • To eliminate or delay the potential for ESN exhaustion. 
 

The process to achieve these objectives should not impede the introduction of 
competitive wireless services which use ESNs." 

 
10.2 "To promote the efficient and effective use of numbering resources, audits of ESN MFR 

Code assignments may be performed to ensure consistent compliance with these 
guidelines." 

 
10.3 "The ESN Administrator will track and monitor ESN MFR Code assignments and 

assignment procedures to ensure that all segments of the ESNs are being used in an 
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efficient and effective manner.  Ongoing administrator procedures that foster 
conservation shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

 
• An active reclamation program to reclaim unused or misused ESN MFR Code, 
 
• Strict conformance with these guidelines by those assigning ESN MFR Codes 

and ESN Serial Numbers, 
 

• Appropriate and timely modifications to these guidelines to enhance text that 
may have allowed inefficient use of ESN MFR Codes, 

 
• Periodic specific and random audits of assignments and assignment procedures 

(Section 10.4)." 
 

10.4 "The ESN Administrator may initiate an audit of an ESN MFR Code assignee's 
assignment records.  The audit may be precipitated by a complaint from outside the 
Administrator's organization or by the Administrator.  The audit shall be initiated if a 
request for an ESN MFR Code assignment is received from a manufacturer that already 
has an ESN MFR Code assignment.  The purpose of an audit will be to verify the ESN 
MFR Code assignee's compliance with the provisions set forth in these guidelines.  The 
audit will be performed by the ESN Administrator or by a neutral third party acceptable 
to the auditee and the Administrator." 

 
10.4.1 "These audits will be conducted at the ESN MFR Code assignee's premises or at 

a mutually agreed to location and at a mutually agreed to time." 
 

10.4.2 "The ESN Administrator will not copy or remove the information from the 
premises nor will they disclose the information to non-ESN Administrator 
personnel." 

 
10.4.3 "The ESN Administrator will expect to review the following information to 

ensure conformance with these guidelines and the proper use of the ESN 
resource: 

 
• Verification that not more than one ESN MFR Code is assigned unless 

near serial number exhaustion has been reached under all but one of the 
assigned ESN MFR Codes, or if a new ESN MFR Code assignment has 
been requested, verification that near serial number exhaustion has been 
reached under all assigned ESN MFR Codes.  However, a manufacturer 
can request the assignment of multiple ESNs if that manufacturer 
can certify that they reasonably expect to exhaust all their assigned 
ESNs within six months of issuance. 

 
• Verification of assignment for each working ESN MFR Code, 
 
• Date of assignment of each working ESN MFR Code, 
 
• Indication of ESN Serial Number assignment to mobile stations, and 
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• Status and status date of each ESN MFR Code unavailable for 
assignment, i.e., ESN MFR Codes reserved, aging, pending and/or, 
suspended." 

 
10.5 "Audit results should be used to identify and recommend to the appropriate wireless 

industry forum specific corrective actions that may be necessary.  Examples of specific 
corrective actions which may be proposed are as follows: 

 
• Modifications to these assignment guidelines to reflect the specific circumstance 

revealed by the audit, 
 

• Additional training for ESN MFR Code assignees concerning the assignment 
guidelines, 

 
• Return of assigned ESN MFR Code, 
 
• Requirements for supporting documentation of future ESN MFR Code requests 

in non-compliant situations, 
 

• Modifications to the process in which records are maintained or ESN MFR 
Codes are assigned." 

 
10.6 "Audit results with respect to ESN MFR Code assignee information and/or 

recommended ESN MFR Code assignee process modification shall be treated on a 
proprietary and confidential basis." 

 
10.7 "Failure to participate or cooperate in an audit shall result in the activation of ESN MFR 

Code reclamation procedures (Section 9)." 
 
 
11.0 ESN RELIEF PLANNING 
 

11.1 "When 75% of all the available ESN MFR Codes have been assigned, or assignments 
are exceeding 10% of the resource per year, the ESN Administrator will inform the 
TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee." 

 
11.2 "When the ESN Administrator informs the TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee that the  

ESN MFR Codes are approaching exhaustion, the committee will: 
 

• Conduct an audit of current ESN MFR Codes assignments to ensure that 
efficient ESN MFR Codes utilization is in effect, 

 
• Recommend additional procedures to be initiated to effect more efficient 

ESN MFR Codes utilization, or if efficient utilization is in effect, 
 
• Make a determination of the most efficient method of expanding the ESN 

keeping in mind the requisite lead time required to adequately address the 
software requirements of switches, billing systems, data exchange formats and 
various data bases which utilize the ESN." 
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11.3 "Using data provided by TIA TR-45 Engineering Committee, the wireless industry shall 
undertake to specify the desired method and time frame needed to implement the 
proposed changes in the ESN.  There should be concurrence from all disciplines in the 
wireless industry as to the method and time frame for implementation of a replacement 
for ESN MFR Codes." 

 
<<end of Guidelines excerpts>> 
__________________________ 
 
(Related to Q#1, continued)--It is certainly conceivable that the topic of authority to reclaim 
ESNs may not have been actively considered by the FCC at the time of ESN inception in the 
1980s or when this function was transferred by the FCC to TIA (and if so, likely did not extend 
outside of the U.S.).  After preliminary review, it is the opinion of TIA legal counsel that with 
TIA assigning ESNs on behalf of the FCC, and with FCC authority over numbering resources 
used with interstate and international communications, and in accordance with Section 9.3 of the 
Guidelines, it would be appropriate for the FCC to be consulted regarding the subject of 
involuntary return of unused ESNs (i.e., “recovery”), should this become necessary.  
 
It is the opinion of TIA that much work remains to be done in calendar year 2005 regarding 
follow-up from the significant number of non-responses/non-deliverables to the December 2003 
letters sent from Dan Bart to assignees of ESN Manufacturer ID Codes 129 through 255.  
Although Section 9.2 could possibly be interpreted as providing latitude for TIA as ESN 
Administrator to advise TR-45 that codes associated with non-responses will be made available 
for reassignment, it is the opinion of TIA staff this would not be a prudent measure to undertake 
before all other efforts to ascertain what happened to the manufacturing entity (e.g., change of 
address, merger/acquisition, bankruptcy/exiting business, etc.) were fully explored.  This will be 
done in earnest in 2005 and TR-45 EUM will be asked to assist along with other industry groups, 
as appropriate (CTIA, CDG, etc.).  Discussions were conducted with the EUM Chair and Chair 
of the TIA Wireless Communications Division (“WCD”) in late 2004 suggesting that focus on a 
grouping of companies (perhaps in the 10-20 range) per month occur to help gather a collective 
energy and action to drill down on specifics for a set of entities.  The TIA WCD also formed a 
small Ad Hoc Group to assist TIA staff with this effort and will be activated in early 2005. 
 
It should be noted that the Guidelines, Section 5.8 provides a trigger point:  
 

“When all of the codes have been assigned, codes which had been assigned but never used 
and recovered by the ESN Administrator will be assigned.  Following this, codes which had 
been assigned and used but with significant number blocks available, may be assigned . . . ”  
(Emphasis added) 

 
Thus, it could be argued that exhaust must occur before involuntary reassignments could be 
effected even under the Guidelines. 
 
Also, Section 5.12 has mandatory language for assignments made after a new version of the 
Guidelines was released, but “should” language for older assignments:   
 

"Entities applying for assignment of or assigned ESN MFR Code(s) under these assignment 
principles shall comply with these guidelines.  Entities already assigned one or more ESN 
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MFR Codes prior to the implementation of these assignment principles should comply with 
these guidelines."  (Emphasis added) 

 
Thus, care would need to be taken in attempting to argue that new language applies to older 
assignments in face of a reluctant manufacturer who does not wish to return a code or portions of 
a code. 
 
The codes referenced under Section III.B. of the ESN Administrator's monthly report as of late 
2004 represent only those responses processed from various manufacturers that were clean and 
easily resolvable (i.e., they were “returned” voluntarily).  It is expected there will be additional 
success from return, recovery/reclamation efforts but the process can be time intensive, hence the 
strategy suggested above of focusing on a "slice" of entities each month.  To date, one challenge 
appears to be that with some of the early production occurring in the 1980s, it is difficult even 
for entities that still exist, to have access to production records dating back over the years.  This 
will be mitigated somewhat by the fact that early assignments presumably were made for analog 
(AMPS and related) technologies only, although portions of assignments could have been used 
for other technologies.  This will presumably allow for some additional code ranges to be re-used 
for CDMA-only technologies, even for certain cases where specific production records may not 
be available.  
 
 
(Related to Q#2)--Regarding undertaking an audit of ESN utilization by manufacturers to 
determine use of ESNs by country, as noted in #1 above, it is the understanding of TIA staff (and 
incorporated into Section 5.6) that ESNs are a global resource and used in instances where 
TIA/ANSI-41 networks are deployed.  When an ESN Manufacturer's ID Code application (Form 
A) is filed, the second category on page 1, "General description of the mobile station to be 
provided" is scrutinized closely and if there are any indications of GSM or related technologies 
that would not utilize an ESN (but rather an IMEI), this is the subject of an e-mail exchange with 
the applicant.  Also scrutinized closely is the third (confidential) category on page 1 of Form A, 
“Anticipated number of mobile sets to be produced per year.”  This number is closely reviewed 
by the ESN Administrator and carefully benchmarked against past history for comparisons prior 
to further processing of the Form A.  If there is substantial deviation from recent history, this is 
also the subject of an e-mail exchange with the applicant.  Review of both of these categories 
forms the basis for an ongoing “soft” audit by the ESN Administrator. 
 
What was/is a concern of TIA staff relates to those instances where mobile sets that use 
removable UIMs (“R-UIMs”) apply for ESN MFR ID Codes.  This was formally raised in 
writing some time ago to the Chair and Vice Chair of the TR-45 Ad Hoc (“ESN/UIM”) and 
subsequently discussed in Ad Hoc teleconferences in the 2003 timeframe.  The impetus for 
raising the issue related to an ESN Administrator concern that with impending ESN exhaust, 
were some handset manufacturers essentially "double-taxing" the "virgin" ESN pool by 
assigning an ESN to an R-UIM-equipped handset?  As a result of these discussions, the ESN 
Administrator was directed to provide ESN resource to any qualified applicant requesting it 
without regard for whether the handset might also use R-UIMs.  It is a concern to the ESN 
Administrator that ESN resource is presently placed in an “assign last pool” to "derive" R-UIM 
resource for uniqueness purposes, and it would certainly provide more peace of mind if a 
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workaround could be found for firewalling or establishing the independence of ESNs and R-UIM 
IDs from an assignment relationship perspective.   
 
It is also not clear to TIA staff that for instances where an R-UIM may be required in 
China/Asia-Pacific region, whether the ESN is also required in this same geographical region, or 
possibly only when roaming into other geographical regions where TIA/ANSI-41 networks 
(requiring ESNs) are in place.  It would certainly be helpful to have the appropriate fora review 
this matter and provide an explanation of current practices of usage of R-UIMs and ESNs.  
Answers to this question will likely require the participation of service providers; set 
manufacturers may not be the best single source of information, as the possibility exists they may 
embed ESNs at the request of their customers.   
 
(Related to Q#3)--It is correct that only assignments for MEID test blocks have been made to 
date, for "non-live" testing and deployments in a laboratory setting.  It is the understanding of 
TIA staff that the MEID Guidelines were "modeled" on the ESN Guidelines and given the 
experience of the past several years, it would certainly be prudent to undertake a careful 
comparison and review of the MEID Guidelines (vis-à-vis the ESN Guidelines) for items relating 
to assignment and reclamation prior to the time that any commercial assignments of MEID for 
"live" deployment are made.  (Note:  TIA administers MEID on behalf of industry as the “Global 
Hexadecimal Administrator,” or “GHA,” and there is ongoing coordination with the “Global 
Decimal Administrator” or “GDA,” related to multimode sets.)  The ESN Administrator has 
raised concern on recent TR-45 EUM teleconferences about the suitability (given recent 
experience with ESN exhaust) of making MEID assignments in minimum "blocks" of 
16,777,216.  The understanding of TIA staff is that the MEID universe allows for over 16.7 
million "blocks" of 16,777,216 to be assigned, compared to 250+ blocks of 16,777,216 in the 
ESN-universe.  It may be prudent to investigate whether smaller MEID blocks could be assigned 
to start-up or other entities with a low projected run-rate of production, so that lessons learned 
today are not lost on future decades.  Perhaps a minimum assignment size of 2M or 4M might be 
appropriate if there are not negative ramifications. 
 
Clearinghouses and inter-carrier mediation vendors have been asked to check whether there are 
any traces of ESN MFR ID Codes referenced in Section III.B. of the ESN Administrator's Report 
in their networks as a cross-check prior to TIA as ESN Administrator making any re-
assignments.  By mutual agreement, this review is conducted on a rolling basis once each 
quarter, with a ninety (90)-day advance notice provided by TIA for the clearinghouses and inter-
carrier mediation vendors to review and/or make any necessary changes to accommodate each 
“new” set of ESNs being considered for possible re-use.  It appears that the back-office 
operations no longer check the data field containing ESNs against a "negative" list for rejects as 
in years past.  It certainly would be helpful for service providers to also internally check for 
current live ESNs and in particular, to highlight those ranges of ESNs for which there appears to 
be no or little activity. 
 
//1.31.2005 
 
 
 


